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Abstract
Background: Urinary tract infections (UTIs) are one of the most common bacterial infections in children. In chil‑
dren < 7 years of age, the prevalence of one episode of symptomatic UTI has been estimated at 3–7% in girls and
1–2% in boys, whereas 8–30% of them will have one or more episodes of UTI. The use of some probiotics appears
to reduce the risk of recurrence of UTIs. Since the effects of probiotics are strain-specific, the efficacy and safety of
each strain has to be assessed. The main aim of this study is to determine whether probiotics (containing Lactobacillus rhamnosus PL1 and Lactobacillus plantarum PM1) therapy are effective in preventing UTI in children compared to
placebo.
Method: A superiority, double-blind, randomised, controlled trial is being conducted. One hundred and six patients
aged 3 to 18 years with recurrent UTIs in last year (defined as: ≥ 2 episodes of UTI with acute pyelonephritis/upper UTI;
or 1 episode of UTI with acute pyelonephritis and ≥ 1 episodes of UTI with cystitis/lower UTI; or ≥ 3 episodes of UTI
with cystitis/lower UTI) or children with ≥ 1 infection in the upper urinary tract and ≥ 1 of recurrent UTIs risk factors
(congenital anomalies of the kidney and urinary tract, constipation, bladder dysfunction, myelomeningocele, sexual
activity in girls) will be randomly assigned to receive a 90-day prophylaxis arm (probiotic containing L. rhamnosus PL1
and L. plantarum PM1) or a 90-day placebo arm. The primary outcome measure will be the frequency of recurrence of
UTI during the intervention and in the period 9 months after the intervention.
Discussion: The findings of this randomised controlled trial (RCT), whether positive or negative, will contribute to
the formulation of further recommendations on prevention of recurrent UTIs in children.
Trial registration number: NCT03462160, date of trial registration 12th March 2018.
Keywords: Recurrent UTI, Children, Probiotics, Prophylaxis, RCT, Lactobacillus rhamnosus PL1, Lactobacillus plantarum
PM1
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Backround
Urinary tract infections (UTIs) are one of the most
common bacterial infections in children. In children < 7 years of age, the prevalence of one episode of
symptomatic UTI has been estimated at 3–7% in girls
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and 1–2% in boys, with 8–30% of them will have one
or more recurrences of a UTI [1–3].
In previously published European and global guidelines, there have been no clear recommendation for
prohylaxis of UTIs. According to the current recommendations, including the Polish Society of Paediatric
Nephrology, antibacterial prophylaxis should be considered in children with congenital anomalies of kidney and urinary tract (CAKUT) with a history of UTIs
[1, 2, 4–7].
Some randomised studies found no beneficial effect
of antibiotic prophylaxis in decreasing the frequency
of UTIs or preventing renal scarring. Furthermore, the
antibiotic prevention strategies was associated with
bacterial resistance [3, 8].
In recent years, we have observed an increasing
interest in alternative methods of UTIs prevention,
such as immunotherapy and probiotic therapy [9–12].
Use of some probiotics appears to reduce the risk of
UTIs. Lee and et al. conducted randomised trial in
children with persistent primary vescioureteral reflux
(VUR) and with history of recurrent UTIs [13] and
in children with VUR < 1 year old having experienced
pyelonephritis [14], comparing the effect of L. acidophilus to a low-dose trimethoprim and sulfamethoxazole therapy (TMP/SMX). The effect on recurrent
UTIs of probiotic and antibiotic therapy did not significantly differ [13, 14]. There are also some published
trials with probiotics and their influence on decreasing UTIs in adult women [15–17]. In the up-to-date
research, the methodology used varied considerably
[18, 19]. Since the effect of probiotics are strain specific, the efficacy and safety of each strain has to be
assessed.
This study products contains a specific combination
of two bacterial strains L. rhamnosus PL1 and L. plantarum PM1.
It is suggested that lactobacilli bacteria had a natural ability to move along gastrointenstinal tract to the
rectum and anus and from where they migrate to the
urethra and vagina [20, 21]. Lactic acid-producing
bacteria may positively affect the urogenital microflora
due to the strong adhesion to the epithelial urogenitaly
tracts and displacing uropathogenic microorganism
[22, 23]. Moreover, probiotics may inhibit the growth
of pathogenic microorganism by producing substances, such as lactic and acetic acid, and bacteriocins
[24, 25]. They may also prevent infections by immunomodulation [23, 26]. Some intervention studies have
been reported if the administration of specific Lactobacillus strains can prevent UTIs [27, 28].
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Methods/design
Trial objectives and hypothesis

The investigators aim to assess the effect and safety of
administration of probiotic containing: L. rhamnosus PL1
with L. plantarum PM1 in prevention of recurrent UTIs
in children. We hypothesise that study product is more
effective than placebo in prophylaxis of UTIs in children.
The trial is registered at ClinicalTrials.gov
(NCT03462160) and any significant changes will be
included there.
Trial design

This study is designed as a randomised, placebo-controlled, double-blind, superiority trial.
Settings and participants

The study will be performed in paediatric units of the
paediatric hospital and the nephrology outpatient clinic
of the Medical University of Warsaw. The recruitment
started in July 2018 and should be completed within the
following 3 years.
Eligibility criteria

Participants must fulfil all inclusion criteria to be
recruited for the trial:
aged from 3 to 18 years; diagnosis of recurrent UTIs in
the last year, defined as:
•	 
≥ 2 episodes of UTI with acute pyelonephritis/upper
UTI
• 1 episode of UTI with acute pyelonephritis and ≥ 1
episodes of UTI with cystitis/lower UTI
•	 
≥ 3 episodes of UTI with cystitis/lower UTI [29].
or 1 infection in the upper urinary tract and ≥ 1 of
UTIs risk factors: CAKUT, constipation, bladder dysfunction, myelomeningocele, sexual activity in girls; ≥ 1
episode of urinary tract infection in the last 6 months;
signed informed consent.
Exclusion criteria

Will include the following: intake of probiotic preparations for ≥ 1 month in the last 3 months; antibiotic use
within last month due to any reason, known allergy to
the study products, immunosuppression therapy, disease
with immune deficiency, central catheter and children
with other coexisting infections, e.g. meningitis, sepsis,
pneumonia, otitis.
Interventions

All participants will be provided with probiotics containing L. rhamnosus PL1 with L. plantarum PM1 or placebo. The placebo powder consists of a mixture of potato
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maltodextrin, glucose, arabic gum, pectin and silicon
dioxide. The formulation is identical with the active products but without L. rhamnosus PL1 and L. plantarum
PM1. The appearance of the placebo will be comparable
to the powder containing probiotics. Placebo as the gold
standard for assessing the effectiveness of a new treatment was chosen as the comparator in our trial.
The study products (probiotic and placebo) will be
manufactured and supplied by Miralex (Pila, Poland) free
of charge. The manufacturer will not take part in conception and protocol preparation, design and conduct study,
or in the process of analysing and interpretation of the
data.
Study procedure

Oral and written information will be given to parents of
each participants and children > 16 years old. Participants
will be randomised during hospitalisation or visit at outpatient clinic. Eligible patients will receive L. rhamnosus
PL1 with L. plantarum PM1 at a dose of 109 CFU (2 g)
each or placebo, orally, once daily, in the evening during a
meal, after dissolving the powder in lukewarm water. The
probiotics or placebo will be administered for 90 days.
Throughout the study period caregivers will record the
UTI. Caregivers will have the right to withdraw a participating child from the study at any time and they will not
be obliged to give reasons for this decision and this will
not affect subsequent medical care.
In the event of UTI, the proper treatment will be implemented [6].
Follow‑up

All study participants will be followed up directly after
intervention and 3, 6 and 9 months after the intervention.
Compliance

Face-to-face interview with patients and/or caregiver and
through daily patient’s diary (prepared by researchers and
returned upon completion of the intervention) will be
conducted to assess compliance with the study. Based on
previously published trials [11, 13, 14], it seems appropriate to consider those participants receiving < 75% of the
recommended doses as being non-compliant.
Concomitant medications

The physician may consider discontinuation or modification of the UTI prophylaxis if needed.
Outcome measures

The primary outcome measures will be the frequency of
UTIs during the intervention and during the 9 months
period after the intervention. The secondary outcome
measures are as follows: the frequency of hospitalization
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due to UTI, the number of days of antibiotic therapy due
to UTI.
Participant timeline

The plan for the recruitment, intervention, evaluation
and visits of participants is presented in Table 1.
Sample size

Based on data from previous studies [1–3], we assumed
that the frequency of reccurences of UTIs will be 30%
in the group of patients at similar age in one year. 88
patients are required to have a 90% chance of detection,
as significant at the 5% level, a decrease in the primary
outcome measure from 30% in the control group to 5% in
the experimental group. Taking into account that 20% of
the patients will be lost for follow-up, we have calculated
that a total of 106 children will be needed.
A power and sample size calculator for the binary outcome superiority trial was used to estimate the study and
control group.
Recruitment

The recruitment rates will be followed up monthly.
Patient, recruiting clinician, the centre and the trial
design will be evaluated in the event of slow and poor
recruitment due to reasons at various levels.
Sequence generation

Randomisation list will be generated by the independent reasercher from Medical University of Warsaw. Block
randomisation will be used, with a block size of 6. Randomisation codes will be revealed when all data will be
collecting and final analysis will performed. Reaserchers and participants will not know the assignment to the
group of patients during the study.
Allocation concealment

Allocation concealment will be processed with use of
opaque, sealed, numbered envelopes. It will be implemented after getting informed consent and after entering
essential, demografic information to the case report form
(CRF). An independent person will assign the numbered
study products in accordance with randomisation list
generated by a computer.
Blinding

The probiotic and placebo will be packaged in identical
sachets. Powder will look and taste similar. The sachets
will be delivered by Miralex in sealed and sequentially
numbered opaque envelopes. The intervention will be
blinded for all participants and investigators by the end
of the study.
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Table 1 Timetable of activities planned during the study
Study period

Time point

Enrolment
and allocation

Post allocation

Day 1

Month 3

Month 6

Month 9

Month 12

Close-out (after
the end of follow-up
period)

Enrolment
Eligibility screen

X

Informed consent

X

Randomisation of the participant

X

Study product distribution

X

Interventions
Probiotic
Placebo
Assessments
Recurrence of UTI

X

X

X

X

X

Frequencies of hospitalization due to UTI

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

x

X

X

No of days of antibiotic therapy due to UTI

X

Return of patient’s diary

X

Return of non-used study products

X

Telephone contact*
UTI Urinary tract infection

Data collection and management

Auditing

All participants will be ensured about data confidentiality during workshop process. All study participants will
be allocated to a study identification number. Data will be
collected and stored in the electronic database protected
by password. Only involved researchers will have access
to all participants records, CFRs, all documents, laboratory data, etc.

Auditing for this study was not required by the Bioethics
Committee.

Statistical analysis

Intension-to treat (ITT) analysis will be performed,
including all randomly assigned participants whom outcomes will be approachable (including dropouts and
withdrawals). A per protocol analysis on the primary
and secondary outcomes will be processed. This analysis will include children who have completed the entire
treatment protocol as originally planned, with availability
9 months after intervention. X2 tests (Pearson’s or Fisher’s test) will be performed for binary outcome measures.
Harms

Although the occurrence of adverse events as a result of
participation in the current trial is not expected, data on
adverse events data will be collected. All serious adverse
events will be immediately reported to the project leader
who will be responsible for notifying the Ethics Committee, all participating investigators and the manufacturer
of the study products.

Ethics and dissemination

The Bioethics Committee of the Medical University of
Warsaw reviewed and accepted the study protocol and
template consent. If any modifications to the protocol have influence on the conducting of the study, they
will be presented to the Committee. Verbal and written
information about informal consent will be revealed to
the caregivers. The informed consent forms will have to
be singed by a parent or legal gardian prior to the randomisation. Patients may abandon from the study at any
time without warring, as is documented and explained at
the time of providing consent. The full protocol will be
available freely due to open access publication. Abstracts
will be submitted to relevant national and international
conferences.

Discussion
A precise clinical question has been posed to fill a gap in
knowledge as to whether administration of L. rhamnosus
PL1 and L. plantarum PM1 are effective in the prevention
of UTIs in children. The findings of this RCT, whether
positive or negative, will contribute to the formulation of
further recommendations on prevention of UTIs.
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